
   MISSIONS UPDATE 8-9-2020  
       Finding and Filling our places in God’s Mission at MBT.   

God’s Heart in your chest.  (Lu 19:10, 2 Peter 3:9, Rom 12:1, 1 Jn 2:15-16) 

God’s mission for ____ church must be our mission as ___ church.  Our mission as __ church must be your mission as ____ church.   

“I am not afraid of ______________; I’m afraid of __________________ at things that ____________________.”  William Carey. 

You Need to be a Prepper.    (Matt 28:18-20, Eph 4:11-16) 

We are a disciple-making leadership-equipping sending church.  We ____ prepare and engage here, knowing we might be sent out.  

________: get ready, you are being sent.    We have been doing this already and are prepping to do it in a big way.  

“I will go anywhere, provided it be forward.”  Hudson Taylor. 

The Snapping Turtle Eaters:   

Cristine Best, Rosie Fyffe, Heather DeJonge:   _____________________.  They make it all work beautifully. 

Myles and Lisa Cheadle:  ________________________.  They work with the Fyffes to keep us in communication here & there.  

James and Rosie Fyffe:    _________________________.   They lead us to take care of our sent/supported ones.    

Will and Naylene Mata:  _________________________.    They oversee MBT’s mission trips. 

Chris and Cristine Best:   _________________________.  They oversee getting people ready to be sent.   

Heather DeJonge:            _________________________. Team ________.    

The Trellis:   

K.Fund/Mission Board: C.Best, W. Mata, D. Molder, A. Ong, M. Kennicutt, A. Thomas, H. DeJonge.  

Evangelism Ministry: The “John Wesleys” who know that untold millions are still __________. led by  ___________ Lon Amik.    

Kidtown Missions:    Kidtown!  Led by Maria Beam. 

MPN/Missions Minute: The TNP prayer warriors.   We have to ________ informed so we can ________ informed.   

"Do not work so hard for Christ that you have no strength to pray, for prayer requires strength." J. Hudson Taylor 

Trips/2x2:  MBT members! 

Mission Prep Dinners: Those who feel a call to prepare ___________________.   This is the __________.   

"Does it not stir up our hearts, to go forth and help them, does it not make us long to leave our luxury, our exceeding abundant 

light, and go to them that sit in darkness?" Amy Carmichael. 

Mission Support Teams:  Teams led by team leaders under the oversight of Missionary & Pastor James and Mrs. Rosie Fyffe  

LFBI:   LFBI students and Pastors/LFBI instructors. 

Mission Focus:  LFF members coming together to focus on the mission at mission focus conference led by Sam. 

Get Your Heart Beating:  (Acts 17:16-77, Rom 12:1, Php 2:19-21)   

Get God’s Heart:  Spiritual EKG:   How “________” are you (saved one) that the lost are ________?    Do we have compassion?   

Got God’s Heart?  If so, let’s get it _______________.  Break out of your comfort zone and live a life that ____________________!  
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